CHRIS (C.J.) MARTIN
Public Relations Specialist
1511 E. Dale St., Colorado Springs, CO 80909
C (303) 815-2040 | cm49600@gmail.com
LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/2VzbZWi

Resume & Recent Portfolio

Professional
Public Relations Specialist (07/18 – present)
National Swimming Pool Foundation | nspf.org
• Public Relations: Develops and manages messaging, pitch and promotion strategies; writes and delivers timely press releases
to promote products, programs and services to appropriate markets; builds and maintains media relations and vets all PR opportunities fully; bolsters brand reputation by achieving frequent, timely and positive coverage; routes all queries appropriately
as primary media contact
• Content Creation: Sets and manages an editorial calendar for a variety of products and programs across multiple platforms
(including press releases, ad copy, blog posts, site copy, email and all social media content); supports marketing and product
development teams with content creation; manages ad placement campaigns (including negotiating nonprofit pricing, setting
themes and scheduling placements)
• Internal Relations and Collaboration Across Teams: Monitors sales and program developments for potential press opportunities; coordinates with sales, conference and other teams to ensure necessary documentation for press promotion; generates
communications with internal and external stakeholders
• Listening to Discourse Communities: Monitors industry outlets and in-house analytics (and listens IRL), all with a rhetorical
sensitivity attuned to the dynamic needs of a diverse set of internal and external audiences; ensures consistency of brand/voice
and cultivates an ethos of attention and response
Co-Director (01/12 – present)
Further Other Book Works | furtherotherbookworks.com
• Branding/Creative: Designs and implements campaigns for all aspects of publication and promotion to communicate the
vision of the authors and the press; oversees website development; lead designer, letterpress/inkjet printer and hand bookbinder for all publishing and contract jobs
• Project Management: Sets workflow for print and online projects; develops and executes fundraising and promotional
strategies; organizes all programming including reading and fundraising events in coordination with galleries and other event
spaces both locally and nationally
• Relationship Building: Builds and maintains relationships with authors; private and institutional donors, book reviewers,
book distributors and design and binding clients
Rhetoric and Writing Instructor (08/03 – 05/14, Fall 2017)
University of Colorado Colorado Springs, Texas State University, University at Buffalo
• Curriculum Design: Created and maintained course websites and modules using content management systems; adhered to
state and system confidentiality policies for student records and accessibility standards; contributed to a variety of collaborative pedagogy workshops; provided instruction across both freshman and major course offerings, including developmental,
research and technical writing
• Curriculum Assessment: In coordination with department colleagues, developed goals and objectives for student success and
evaluated student work for curriculum standards and benchmarks
• Mentorship Duties: For over a decade, served as a faculty mentor for undergraduates at various institutions; advised students
in scholastic and career pursuits; regularly wrote recommendation letters for current and former students
Copy Editor – CLC (6/16 – 7/17)
LexisNexis Legal & Professional | lexisnexis.com
• Production Copy Editing: Copy edited in high-volume production environment; evaluated case law for compliance with protective nondisclosure statutes; evaluated and corrected deviations from established editorial guidelines and reference manuals,
using both standard proofreading and in-house markup; performed XML data processing for print and online product
• Workflow Management: Studied workflow efficiency and implemented improvements; regularly updated daily work on a
shared file network throughout workflow under contract-regulated deadlines
• Specialized Research: Developed and maintained a thorough, current understanding of state/federal statutes, local codes, case
law and jurisdictional style manuals; processed queries in fast, efficient dialogue with the Reporter of Decisions for the State of
California; on-site law library retrieval
Faculty Liaison (01/08 – 12/08)
Government Partnerships Program (now IGI), Texas State University | igi.txstate.edu
• Supervisory: Oversaw a team of student writers, both in house and in the field, to compile and edit a registration report for
the Texas Department of Transportation; developed and distributed templates, writing assignments and goals to the team
• Project Management: Built and maintained a survey set by calling businesses around the state to secure their participation;
analyzed the sites to set an itinerary; conducted field research throughout the state; entered and analyzed field data using an
MS Access database

Education
Texas State University-San Marcos			
M.F.A. (Creative Writing), 2005			

TX State University-San Marcos
B.A. (English Literature), 2002

Skills
Job Proficiencies: Marketing; communications; public relations; internal and external relationship building; strategic development and
deployment of multi-platform campaigns; organic and paid social media campaigns; press and social media analytics; social media
group administration; unified messaging according to brand standards across all platforms; email marketing; photo and video editing.
Software Proficiencies: Meltwater platforms for press coverage and social media accounts; Adobe Creative Suite; WordPress; drupal;
WooCommerce; iContact; MailChimp; MS Access; MS Office (Word, Excel, Powepoint); APA; Chicago; California Manual of Style;
Bluebook (legal citation); MS Outlook; Sakai LMS; various FTP programs; Acrobat Pro, PDF Annotator and other PDF markup software; XML markup; Google Analytics; SEO.

Related
Marketing Initiatives
• Water Safety USA. July 2018 to present. Roundtable of nonprofit and governmental drowning prevention organizations.
NSPF’s official voting member, in charge of crafting and pitching press release and infographic for yearly water safety message.
watersafetyusa.org
Professional Conferences (selected)
• World Aquatic Health Conference. NSPF, 2018. Led media sponsorship, social media and PR efforts in the leadup and served as
event photographer and primary contact for media attendees.
• Public Relations Society of America International Conference. San Diego, CA, 2019. [Registered.]
• MozCon. Seattle, WA, 2018. Attendee.
Committees (selected)
• Hiring Committees (various). NSPF, 2018 to present. Recommend, evaluate and interview multiple candidates for (now four)
openings on the marketing team.
• LN Cares Committee. LexisNexis, 2017. Administered corporate grant funding to local nonprofits. Coordinated employee
volunteer activities and donation drives.
• Undergraduate Major/Minor Committee. Advisory/support committee (upper division). Texas State University English Department, 2007-2009. Contributed to survey of grading standards for upper-division student papers. Represented major/minor at
Freshman Orientation.
Community Service
• Certified Foster Parent. Austin, Texas Department of Family and Protective Services (2009-2012). Three years working with
The Settlement Home in Austin, TX (settlementhome.org), including regular training and workshops on child advocacy.

Earned Editorial Content
My work with the press would amount to just socializing and making art if not for people actually
writing about the work once it’s available. So even before I had public relations in my job title, I was
doing PR. This prominent review of our most ambitious book helped us to sell the book out just
months after publication. Whatever PR savvy I have was developed in the context of simply being
part of a community and learning how to build relationships over time so that writers, collectors
and customers came to trust that when I reached out they should pay attention.

Newswire, Pitch & Pickup
At NSPF I’m in charge of a standard calendar of company
press releases. Additionally, it’s my job to keep an eye out for
newsworthy items to promote that don’t fit neatly into that
calendar. While industry magazines quickly came to rely on my
press releases as content they could simply repost without editing, getting journalists to see a story of their own in the release
takes a little more legwork. For this example, the release picked
up on our partnerships (with Blue Wave, one of our instructors, and with the CPSC’s Pool Safely Grant Program), which
allowed me to foreground keywords that had mass appeal
enough to be crawlable by AP News. Alongside the newswire, I
sent direct pitches to industry journalists, one of whom picked
up the story and added new background and framing for the
audience of a prominent industry publication.

Paid Editorial
Content
This piece I edited and condensed from a workforce study by our marketing director. The piece
includes a tracking link to the full study on our
blog. (No metrics yet since it only went live on 3/1.)
This was part of an effort to build out the blog as a
library of resources to increase overall site traffic
and bolster our voice as mission oriented.

Paid Editorial
Content
This is a piece I wrote for the sister publication of Campus Rec, called Community
Rec (March 2019). The piece includes a tracking link to the corresponding Aquatic
Health Benefits Bulletin.

Research for Building Dynamic Site Content
One of my 2019 goals was to increase traffic to the NSPF blog by conducting a study of how users interact
with that content. I spent some time in Google Analaytics to identify topics that remain vital to our readers
over time and might reinforce our brand. This allowed me to identify a few evergreen posts that we could
update and repromote to rank higher on vital search terms. Additionally, the study suggested a blog/social
media campaign for January: Best of the NSPF Blog 2018. Since we’ve often employed guest bloggers, this
campaign came with built-in influencers who were already committed to spreading word.

#bestoftheblog

Social Campaign
Promoting Blog
Resources
For Black History Month, I ran a social campaign across all channels that promoted stories
on the racial history of pools and some of the
amazing work being done today by environmental health and learn-to-swim orgs to encourage
swimming competence for underrepresented
populations. This led up to launching our monthly Aquatic Health Benefits Bulletin, which
featured a bibliography of recent scholarship on
aquatics and black health. In addition to increasing site traffic to the blog, this campaign reinforced that we were a trusted source of free and
timely resources, which caught the attention of
current partners (Pool Safely, the CPSC’s learnto-swim initiative) as well as potential partners
(Pool Chasers, an industry podcast I’d been
trying to build a relationship with).

#bhm

Social Campaign
Promoting Staff
Appreciation
Also during February, I ran a staff appreciation campaign across all social channels. This
allowed the marketing team to circulate in
ways we often can’t. We visited everyone in
the building, taking pictures and recording
video when permitted. Staff spoke about what
they’ve learned from our customers. For those
who couldn’t think of what to say, I wrote
scripts according to job functions. The product development specialist and the marketing
specialist edited the video. I uploaded an smt
file so that closed captioning remains consistent across all platforms, and I promoted
everything to the social channels using the
campaign hashtag #wetakeyourlead.
(Long story as to why I consider it a STAFF
appreciation campaign. Feel free to ask!)

#wetakeyourlead

E-mail Campaign Soliciting Media Sponsorship
At NSPF, I’m also in charge of managing current e-mail lists for a variety of products, including the newsletter I write
each month. For media contacts and outreach, I use the Meltwater platform, which allows me to search contacts
nationally and to add my own. Meltwater has pretty reliable analytics as well.

E-mail Campaign for Monthly Newsletter
NSPF will soon move to Informz for all e-mail campaigns, but for now we use iContact, which doesn’t have reliable
analytics at all. The process for maintaining e-mail lists in iContact is manual: I pull a list from Cherwell and upload it
to our iContact account (no communication between these platforms, so I run updated lists for each campaign). Our
newsletter has an audience of primarily environmental health officials, facility managers and researchers.

WordPress Site
Administration
I’ve used WP for the last four years to run my website for the press. I’m extremely comfortable in the admin window, designing new pages and adding widget content. For my site, I chose a versatile theme that could be stripped
down and redesigned easily, but I’d still like to update to a new theme. The benefit of WP is that it’s extremely SEO
friendly and responsive.

Sponsors & Partners
As PR Specialist, I’m also responsible for maintaining sponsor and partner relations, whether through proactive
social media engagement, detail-oriented contract logistics or simply being a reliable collaborator. Because these
relationships are one of the most rewarding parts of my job, I’ve attended to them with diligence and care, which has
shown in both the feedback that I receive from our partners and their tendency to go above and beyond our contracts
to spotlight the relationship publicly.

FREE
partner
spotlight &
backlink
(PoolSafely)

kudos from
WSUSA

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

March	
  5,	
  2019	
  

	
  
Dear	
  Hiring	
  Manager,	
  
	
  
Hiring	
  Chris	
  Martin	
  was	
  a	
  wonderful	
  decision	
  I	
  made	
  as	
  Director	
  of	
  Marketing	
  and	
  Education	
  at	
  the	
  
National	
  Swimming	
  Pool	
  Foundation.	
  He	
  is	
  an	
  asset	
  to	
  absolutely	
  any	
  team.	
  Chris	
  is	
  dependable,	
  
industrious,	
  and	
  resourceful,	
  utilizing	
  empathy,	
  curiosity,	
  and	
  communication	
  to	
  solve	
  problems	
  and	
  
lead	
  projects.	
  Chris	
  is	
  a	
  connector	
  who	
  can	
  collect	
  input	
  from	
  a	
  variety	
  of	
  sources	
  and	
  craft	
  a	
  message	
  
tailored	
  to	
  any	
  audience.	
  
Because	
  Chris	
  is	
  artful	
  at	
  creating	
  engagement	
  and	
  adapts	
  methodology	
  to	
  achieve	
  results,	
  he	
  
consistently	
  meets	
  and	
  exceeds	
  expectations.	
  As	
  a	
  learner	
  he	
  can	
  pick	
  up	
  and	
  master	
  new	
  tools	
  and	
  
tactics	
  that	
  keep	
  projects	
  on	
  schedule	
  and	
  on	
  budget.	
  This	
  ability	
  has	
  created	
  cohesion	
  among	
  our	
  team	
  
because	
  everyone	
  benefits	
  from	
  his	
  initiative.	
  
Our	
  share	
  of	
  voice	
  in	
  the	
  marketplace,	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  our	
  potential	
  reach,	
  has	
  broadened	
  as	
  a	
  result	
  of	
  Chris’s	
  
proficiency	
  with	
  social	
  media	
  engagement	
  and	
  press	
  distribution.	
  The	
  editorial	
  content	
  produced	
  has	
  
deepened	
  engagement	
  with	
  our	
  existing	
  audience,	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  fostered	
  a	
  new	
  appreciation	
  for	
  our	
  brand	
  
among	
  industry	
  leaders.	
  Because	
  Chris	
  understands	
  the	
  potential	
  impact	
  of	
  his	
  investment	
  in	
  quality	
  
content,	
  our	
  portfolio	
  of	
  products,	
  programs,	
  and	
  services	
  has	
  experienced	
  year	
  over	
  year	
  growth.	
  	
  
Without	
  hesitation,	
  I	
  recommend	
  Chris	
  for	
  his	
  knowledge,	
  skills,	
  and	
  abilities.	
  I	
  am	
  confident	
  that	
  he	
  will	
  
exceed	
  your	
  expectations.	
  Please	
  feel	
  free	
  to	
  contact	
  me	
  should	
  you	
  like	
  to	
  discuss	
  Chris	
  Martin’s	
  
qualifications	
  and	
  experience	
  further.	
  I	
  would	
  be	
  happy	
  to	
  expand	
  on	
  my	
  recommendation.	
  
	
  
Sincerely,	
  
	
  
Rose	
  Lyda	
  
NSPF	
  Director	
  of	
  Marketing	
  and	
  Educational	
  Product	
  Development	
  
rosemarielyda@hotmail.com	
  
719.325.6967	
  

4775 Granby Circle, Colorado Springs, CO 80919-3131 • 719.540.9119 • www.nspf.org

	
  

Encouraging happier and healthier living by increasing aquatic activity through education and research

Recent Newswires
Bridgeport, CT Pool Safely/CPO Cert Story (AP News)
World Aquatic Health Conference Post-Event (Globe Newswire)
NSPF CDC Model Aquatic Health Code Endorsement (Globe Newswire)

